
Eight Uncles 231 

Chapter 231 Deeds Revealed, The Dog Jumped Over The Wall In A Hurry 

The nurse subconsciously reached out and grabbed the mobile phone in her trouser pocket, and 

suddenly remembered that she was shooting a video in a panic… 

This video had not been cut off, it had been filming! 

She quickly deleted the video. 

Jean floated over, ‘Oh? Still want to delete the video?” 

She reached out and grabbed the nurse’s fingers. 

Graysen was also decisive, raised his hand and said. “Daisy, it shouldn’t be a problem to check the 

phone. right?” 

The nurse’s index finger trembled slightly, and the more nervous her hand became, the slipperier her 

hand was. For some reason, her fingers were about to cramp, but she could not open the photo album. 

There was finally a trace of panic in her eyes, “Ah, this, this may not be convenient, I usually like to take 

selfies… 

Lilly asked strangely, “It’s just a selfic, what’s the inconvenience? Auntie, don’t you wear clothes when 

you take a selfie?” 

Everyone, “…” 

Well! Children are innocent… 

Unexpectedly, the nurse followed Lilly’s words with a look of embarrassment, “This… this is indeed the 

case…” 

Everyone, “…” 

Lilly’s small face was solemn, and she directly exposed it, “No, Auntie, you just want to delete the video. 

secretly. This video must be shameful.” 

Alice looked ugly, and directly took the nurse’s mobile phone, and said coldly. 

“It could be inconvenient if it is other people, but I think I could, since we are all women, I am concerned 

about my father–in–law. Daisy, you should be able to understand, right?” 

did not want 

the phone back, but was 

and the first thing she saw was a 

the vicious voice of the 

look at this old stupid donkey, he is so old and demented that he doesn’t understand 



old man is really dirty and 

still too kind, I should have peed a little 

which was full of 

nuts on her 

dirty, and 

was trembling with anger, and Graysen felt his head buzzing, and a wave of 

to this video, there were 

took pictures of the old man unscrupulously, making fun of him while filming, and asked everyone 

soup into the old man’s nose, laughed and photographed 

soon as the old man closes his eyes, he was slapped to wake him up, and he was 

Alice watched, the more she could not continue watching. A normal person would not be 

the servants. They got along with Daisy day and night, and always thought that she was an honest and 

kind–hearted person. Sometimes they would take 

that the devil was beside 

Alice 

the old man was scared when he saw Daisy at the beginning, and he was babbling, 

old man wanted, so the old man 

she continued to 

regretted it very much 

rushed forward angrily, and slapped the nurse on the 

immediately!” 

I did not do it on purpose, I 

Lilly sighed softly. 

previous nurse named Juan, say that 

video evidence is here, you tell me 

was extremely angry. “This horse is just talking nonsense with open 

meal!” 

so angry that he lost his demeanor, wishing he 

Chapter 232 She Sent Herself to Prison 



A cruel look flashed in Daisy’s eyes. I can grab such a cute girl with one hand! 

However, just as her hand touched Lilly, she was turned upside down and fell out! 

Daisy was stunned. She did not even know how she flew out. She felt her back hurt and curled up in 

pain. 

“Ah…” 

Alice and Graysen were stunned. Everyone’s mouths opened in surprise. 

Anthony originally wanted to ask Charlie to give money to the servants to seal Lilly’s secret. But after 

thinking about it, if others asked those servants why they suddenly became rich, his action would prove 

Lilly was indeed strong. It was better not to seal it. 

After Anthony figured it out, he saved hundreds of millions. 

It took Graysen a while to return his senses. He looked at Anthony in astonishment. 

Anthony said lightly, “Lilly is a little stronger than ordinary people. She practiced martial arts with her 

father. She is very talented.” 

Graysen’s mouth twitched. Is she only a little strong? 

However, it was barely understandable when Graysen thought about it. He knew that Lilly’s father was 

Blake. Since it was God of Battle, it was not unusual that Lilly could throw people away. 

Furthermore, the technique of the over–the–shoulder throw was mightier than the strength, and Daisy 

was relatively thin. 

When Graysen was thinking, he saw Lilly yelling and rushing over, then stepped on Daisy. 

“I hit! Hit! Hit!” Her expression was fierce but cute. 

again. Well, she seems no different from an 

rushed over. It stood on the back of the Tortoise and sang, “Pull the radish! Hey, I can’t pull it out! Old 

man, come quickly! Help me 

echoed in 

Everyone was speechless. 

the police officers arrived, they saw such a scene, and their mouths 

checked on Daisy’s phone, and they felt their 

abuse of the elderly. There were even several 

killed another one today! This old guy hasn’t been able to sleep well for several days, and I haven’t fed 

him well! He was already weak! His family felt his death was approaching, so I helped him to hell! See! 

Now that he’s 
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blurred, and the following scenes were that Daisy secretly filmed the crying scene of the family 

members. She pretended to cry 

terrible!” Several servants of the Reed family diverted their attention from Lilly’s great strength, and 

they were horrified while 

such video, but 

most common were suffocating the elderly with pillows or drowning them by pressing their head in the 

basin. According to Daisy, it 

to Daisy’s videos, she also had a lot of other people’s videos. She had many kinds of cruel videos, 

especially 

where Daisy was. It was no exaggeration to say that at least half were killers in the 

had handled so many cases. It was their first time to feel the darkness 

say?” The police 

she had only one thought. 

it, but she did not regret killing many people. She only regretted why she 

I didn’t mean it! I don’t know why I took 

Mentally ill patients won’t be sentenced! 

and pretended to be crazy. “Hey, come 

have a mental illness isn’t up to you! Moreover, you recorded the crime process just now. From this 

video, you haven’t lost the ability to recognize and control yourself. Even if you’re crazy, you can also be 

sentenced 

stopped her acting upon hearing that. No! I don’t understand! Why am I so unlucky? Even 

help! Please forgive me! I have two children…” Daisy begged Graysen 

killed others, she felt fun. She did 

Chapter 233 Super Slow Response 

After Anthony and Graysen chatted, they bid farewell at the door. 

Before leaving, Lilly lay on the car window and waved to Tanner. “Old Mr. Reed, get well soon!” 

Tanner could not speak clearly, and his intelligence might not be as good as a child. He only waved to 

Lilly 

and murmured to himself. 

Anthony told Graysen, “I’ll ask someone to send the relevant rehabilitation training information.” 

The Reed family was so grateful that they watched Anthony’s car leave before returning. 



In the car, Jean suddenly remembered something. “Oh my god! Anthony forgot to seal Lilly’s secret!” 

When Lilly threw Daisy out just now, several servants saw the scene. 

Pablo said calmly, “He doesn’t need to do that.” 

Jean wondered. “Why?” 

Lilly did not know what they were talking about. She scratched her foot and asked, “Why?” 

Pablo explained, “If he gives the servants money, his action will prove Lilly’s strength is real. There are 

two ways to cover up the truth in the world. One is to shut up people, and the other is to turn the truth 

into 

rumors.” 

When a matter was too exaggerated, no matter how those servants told others, no one would believe it. 

Instead, giving money would leave evidence. 

As for Graysen, he would not tell others even if he felt something was wrong. 

Jean suddenly realized. “That’s true. Anthony’s IQ is indeed better than others!” 

asked Lilly, “What are you two 

said your IQ is indeed 

smile slightly. Lilly suddenly raised her foot and laughed. “Uncle Anthony, 

and scratched 

the unkind spirit home, the rest was the judgment process. Surprisingly, the unkind spirit remained 

silent and 

Crawford Mansion, and 

asked, “Sweetie, do you need 

“No need! I 

bag, then poked its head out. It stretched its wings and flapped but did not fly. It only followed Lilly by 

shaking 

spirit suddenly turned into an aura. It 
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his hostility. He rushed out 

He knew that the unkind spirit was not that obedient. However, to his surprise, the unkind spirit did not 

Polly’s eyes me? Caw!” 

and it flew up with fright while shouting, “Don’t come here! Why are 



thought simply. It was harder to possess a person. Even if he succeeded, Lilly and Pablo could instantly 

deal with him. It was better to attach to a parrot unexpectedly. When Lilly and Pablo were caught off 

guard, 

did not expect Polly 

animals can’t see ghosts. How did that parrot fly 

spirit chased Polly but threw himself into 

Everyone was speechless. 

“Want to 

spirit turned pale and quickly said, “I won’t 

at Lilly and saw her 

into 

back to her room. Josh had been waiting and ran over with 

her bring something 

Zachary deliberately passed by and followed the two 

“Josh, are you not 

sneered. “When have I ever been 

Josh’s reply was so funny that no one would believe 

tease, “Are you sure you never 

Chapter 234 Smart Lilly 

It turned out that Jeffrey was from the old era and was doing business in the city at that time. One day 

he passed a grocery store and fell in love with the owner’s fiancée. 

The owner was a young and clever man. In less than three months, his grocery store had become the 

best grocery store in the city. Since he was too busy, his fiancée came to help. 

“His fiancée grew up with him since childhood. She came to help him. I was attracted to her the first 

time I saw her…” 

The girl looked so beautiful and pure. So, Jeffrey suddenly had an idea. He always used dirty methods in 

his business. That night, he asked a gangster to sneak into the grocery store and mix rat poison into the 

ingredients. 

Josh exclaimed in surprise, “Add rat poison!” It’s crazy! 

From the history he learned, many poor people in that period worked hard in exchange for ingredients, 

and the whole family depended on them to survive. But Jeffrey mixed rat poison in the ingredients! 



The grocery store always sold many ingredients, especially when Jeffrey said the grocery store business 

was doing well. Jeffrey’s action would kill many people! 

Lilly frowned and asked, “Do you know you would kill many people?” 

Jeffrey responded, “I know, but so what? Life was so hard in those days. Many people couldn’t survive 

and wanted to commit suicide. I don’t think it’s a big deal!” 

Lilly and the others were speechless. 

Jeffrey did not care about it. To him, the life and death of others were like nothing. 

The next day, sure enough, someone was poisoned because they used poisonous ingredients to make 

meals. It was not only one or two families. Several families had died, vomited, and were ill. 

The police officers followed the clues to find the owner and arrested him. Because no evidence could be 

found, the police officers temporarily released the owner, but the family who were poisoned to death 

after eating poisonous food all came to him. 

The grocery store owner felt desperate. 

“He needed money, but no one dared to buy his ingredients anymore. At this time, I had an idea again,” 

Jeffrey said, “I asked two people to pretend to be businessmen who bought ingredients and took that 

owner to dinner to discuss business.” 

Those two drank the grocery store owner unconscious. Then, Jeffrey took a contract and made the 

owner sign it. 

frowned and asked, “What is written in the 

contract that he voluntarily transferred the grocery store to me and gave Lucy 

who died from eating poisonous ingredients, and he was anxious. So it was reasonable for him 
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Jeffrey brought 

listened, the angrier she became. She crushed the puffs 

said, “And then my 

to the grocery 

wanted to fight Jeffrey but was secretly caught by Jeffrey’s men. Those men hit the owner half to death 

and threw him into the 

about it, she committed suicide in 

he didn’t. He sneaked into my house and caught me while I 

his resentment, and his 

my head, hands, and feet 



Jeffrey with 

so badly that I didn’t have a complete body! The firecrackers 

death, the grocery store owner cut out Jeffrey’s heart. He sunk it 

quartered by five horses every day. He repeatedly died in fear and despair. Finally, he became a 

snorted coldly. “You 

Josh echoed, “Agree!” 

asked, “I’ve said everything. I admit my crime! Can 

angrily. “Who told you to go 

asked, “Do you mean 

his booklet. Hearing that, he sneered, 

in hell would eventually be reincarnated, the unkind spirit would not 

a chance. 

you want? I’ve told you the story, but you still 

I say 

choked and answered unwillingly, 

added, “I won’t let you 

preened feathers on the balcony and 

Chapter 235 The Person Who Took Jean Away Back Then 

When Daisy killed the first person, it was only out of revenge. 

“After I killed him, I was very panicked. But that family was kind. They thought I was frightened by the 

old man’s death and comforted me instead. The old man was already weak. I used a pillow to kill him. So 

they didn’t notice the anomaly.” 

After the old man’s burial, Daisy covered up her crime successfully! 

Daisy was ecstatic and felt the joy of revenge. From then on, she began to embark on a road of no 

return. 

The interrogator slapped the table and angrily said, “The employers treated you so well. Don’t you feel 

any guilt?” 

Daisy pursed her lips. What is guilt? They’re so rich. They have the money to hire me to serve others. 

Why should I feel guilty? 

The interrogator could see through Daisy’s thoughts. He endured his anger and asked, “And then?” 



Daisy answered, “Later, I became obsessed with it. At first, I only dared to abuse them, especially those 

demented old people who couldn’t speak.” 

Soon, pure abuse could no longer make Daisy happy. Seeing those disgusting people who were so old 

and would soon die, she did not want to take care of them. 

So, Daisy became crazy and tried to abuse them repeatedly. She found that if she performed better, got 

higher grades, and got more nursing certificates, those families would not doubt her. 

She tried her best to make those families feel at ease and hand over their old people to her. She liked to 

control other people’s lives, just like an addiction. Gradually, she became more dissatisfied with being 

happy alone. So, she found many friends with the same hobby. 

The interrogators were shocked by her abnormality and could not help but say, “You’re doing this job. 

Since you get this money, how can you blame others for ordering you? You don’t have to do it if you 

don’t like others ordering you!” 

Daisy pouted. “But I can get a lot of money from this job…” 

interrogator choked for a moment. 

and asked indifferently, “Apart from 

talked so much, and her lips were a little dry. She smacked her lips and muttered, “Is there any 

looked 

to say, “No more. I only have this group. I like those members very much. They’re like my family. They’re 

nice to talk to, humorous and interesting. So I never changed the 

words of making fun of people’s lives humorous and funny. 

silent. 

of her 

from all over the country worked together to catch all the criminals in Daisy’s 

expected to get into prison. Daisy even gave their 

members from afar. She happily met them, and the other parties recognized her. They knocked her to 

the ground, stepped on 

residence. Daisy curled up on the bed. Her eyes became swollen, and she could not keep her eyes 

was so thirsty. She was in so much pain that she could not get down. 

iron windows creaked. Daisy fell 

me to 

her eyes in fright and bounced up! Immediately afterward, she saw an old 



Daisy was shocked. She recorded so many videos and often watched them. So she could recognize the 

old woman 

when the police officers arrested her. But after staying in prison for 

There was a lot of noise outside the iron windows, and 

“Come on… Let us 

and wanted to run, but when her feet were on the ground, a hand reached out from 

help you step on 

was only a silent roar. No one 

next day, Daisy died in the prison with her eyes open. Her body twisted into an unbelievable look, and 

her appearance was 

Chapter 236 I Have a Way to Make You Tell the Truth 

Jean’s memory of that period was blurred. She only remembered that person wearing a large hat with a 

wide brim. She dressed loosely and was pregnant. 

“She took me to a dark road. Then, I got into the car, and the car drove for a long time. When I regained 

my senses, I was under a bridge.” 

Jean aimlessly walked in a daze and then mici Stephen. 

Lilly was a little nervous and asked, “Who is that person?” 

Jean pursed her lips. She looked at Lilly and answered, You know her. It’s Winona Jackson.” 

Lilly’s eyes widened. Aunt Winona again? Aunt Winona killed Ms. Ugly to be with Uncle Liam. And then 

she secretly sent Mommy away? 

Jean said, “She covered her face. I only saw her at a glance, then followed her.” 

If Lilly had not asked, Jean would not even remember it now. 

“Why did she do that?” Lilly could not figure it out. Aunt Winona and Mommy have no hatred! Why did 

she hurt Mommy? 

Jean shook her head. “I don’t know. She’s my sister–in–law. I remember that she was pretty good to 

me.” 

Jean and Lilly looked at each other. Lilly immediately said, “Let’s find Daddy!” 

Polly tilted its head and sang, “Daddy? Where is Daddy? Daddy, where did you go…” 

Jean and Lilly suddenly remembered that Blake seemed to have gone to a meeting again. He was going 

to quit his job, but the other party refused. 

Lilly said, “Then I’ll go find Uncle Anthony!” 



Lilly put on her shoes and ran to the study. Anthony was working in the study when he saw Lilly running 

in. He immediately caught the cutie who rushed toward him. 

what’s wrong?” 

Anthony, I can’t figure 

smiled. “Hmm? What’s the 

even catch ghosts. What else can 

don’t understand. Aunt 

smile froze, and his eyes 

her away back then?” 

up and said, “We can ask Winona about 

had vaguely guessed the reason. The Crawford family 

Jean. Before she disappeared that year, Winonal would 

the favorite child of the Crawford family! But Anthony could not believe Winona did that for such a 

simple reason. 

prison soon. Winona was sentenced to 25 years for intentional homicide. It could be said that 

and then she was ecstatic. After she was in prison, no one from the Crawford family came to see her, 

not even Hannah. Now that Anthony had brought Lilly to see her, she felt she had a 

should be enough! Will Anthony take me away? I promise I’ll be a good wife and mother in the 

eyes turned red, and the handcuffs she 

One was a general interview. The family and the prisoner communicated by phone 

It was a special meeting, 

“Please call me Mr. Anthony. I 

I’m Hannah’s mother. Hannah has the blood of 

saw Winona’s expression and knew that she was about to quibble. He did not want to hear that, so he 

asked, “Winona, I want to 

to speak, froze. “What are you 

and tilted her head 

said that when people lie, they’ll 

like me can see through her. She won’t deceive me! 

call her Aunt Winona. Now she’s only a stranger, a criminal. Call 



Winona’s expression suddenly darkened. 

the Crawford family doesn’t seem to forgive 

mommy didn’t mess with 

head to the 

Chapter 237 How Could She Be So Selfish? 

Winona closed her eyes and said indifferently, “You guys can leave now! I didn’t harm Jean back then, 

I’m not afraid even if Jean comes back to life now.” 

Lilly asked, “Really?” 

Winona responded firmly, “Really!” 

Lilly snorted. I have given you a chance. Since you don’t want it, I’ll teach you a lesson! 

Lilly waved and muttered to Jean. Winona wanted to laugh seeing Lilly’s soliloquies. 

Suddenly, Winona heard a faint voice. “Really…” 

Winona did not react and responded, “It’s true! Why do you doubt me? I treated Jean well before.” 

Then, she heard a familiar voice again. “Yes, it’s pretty good…” 

Winona was taken aback and turned her head abruptly. She saw a woman in white with long hair 

floating straight behind her. The woman’s face was pale, and she stared at Winona. It was Jean! 

“Ah! Ghost!” Winona stood up in fright. She knocked her knee hard on the table and fell to the ground. 

The prison guards were startled and shouted, “Be obedient!” 

They could not see Jean because of Lilly’s spell. Only Winona could see ghosts. 

Winona was too nervous 

“Winona, I died so badly… I died from 

and scary for the first time. She enjoyed teasing 

but she changed into a long white 

eyes and fainted 

face hard. He frowned and shouted, “Winona, wake up! Don’t pretend to be 

when she 

pretending but fainted strangely. He felt her acting skills were outstanding. Over the years, prisoners 

a small bottle and put it at Winona’s nose. The poor Winona finally passed 

soon as Winona opened her eyes, she saw Jean lying 



“Hehe… Winona, you’re awake!” 

screamed and backed away again. “You! Don’t come here! 

expressions 

their positions and said blankly, 

that, she 

send me away when I was unconscious? Do you know how painful it was before 1,died? Look, my heart 

hurts! My liver is hard, and 

intestines. Winona almost fainted again, but unfortunately, the smell 

shocking scene, Winona was 

me, I’ll die with regret! I’ll pull you to hell even if I die! Come on! Die 

herself at Winona. Winona was so scared that she shouted, “Stop! I’ll 

I did a chromosome test in advance… I knew it was a 

from the Crawford family were 

there’s only one girl, she’ll become everyone’s favorite. Also, the Crawford family has no daughters. A 

master told me that a family must balance its fortune. When there are only boys in the family, they need 

a girl. If there’s only one girl, this girl will get the 

only be a girl in the family. In 

Chapter 238 Hannah, Do You Miss Your Mommy? 

Winona had always said that she loved children and made those mistakes for the sake of children. But 

she did not mention Zachary, as if she had forgotten that she had a son. She was still selfish. Because in 

the Crawford family, the daughter could help her get everything, but the son could not. The Crawford 

family was strict with the son, and he needed to make money by himself. 

The Crawford family could be his backing, background, and starting point, but not his treasury. Winona 

thought that a daughter was different. The girl was delicate and weak. So she did not need to work hard. 

Her dowry of marriage was also a large fortune. 

Jean looked at Winona coldly. It was impossible for her not to hate Winona. 

“Winona, you’ll have retribution, Jean said indifferently. 

Anthony also stood up. “Lilly, let’s go.” 

No need to ask anymore. It’s useless. I want to make Winona’s life in prison worse than death! 

Seeing the murderous look in Anthony’s eyes, Winona panicked. 

“Anthony! Don’t go! Let me meet Hannah, please!” 

Lilly pouted. “Ms. Jackson, Mommy said you only think about yourself! We won’t allow you to see 



Hannah!” 

Seeing that Anthony and Jean were indifferent, Winona turned her attention to Lilly. 

“Lilly, help me! I’m wrong! Help me to beg Anthony. Didn’t you always miss your mother? Hannah must 

miss me too! You can’t be selfish. You can’t make Hannah sad!” 

snorted. “Hannah didn’t 

been stimulated by something, and shouted, “How is it possible? Hannah 

daughter she gave everything to. How could Hannah not miss her? Did it mean that everything she did 

was a 

do this! You’re too selfish! You can’t implicate innocent 

doing well now. 

it and shook her head. “How is it possible? You all must 

without looking back. The handcuffs in Winona’s hands were jingling. She wanted to chase after 

closed, along with 

my daughter! What right do they have? Hannah used to be unable to leave me, but now she never even 

visits me. Hannah wouldn’t be so selfish! They must have taught her! They’re all villains! It’s all their 

cried but was taken down involuntarily. When the iron gate was closed, Winona felt 

asked. “Uncle Anthony, why is Ms. Jackson likes 

Hatcher family, Stephen, Debbie, Richard, and Paula, 

or sister. Lilly subconsciously said she wanted a sister, but 

family, we don’t raise playboys. The boys have 

surprised. “The girls 

did not answer but asked, “What 

I want to make a lot of money, so you don’t have to work so 

help but laugh. The cold and murderous aura that Winona had angered slowly 

Anthony said, “I’ll wait 

“Yes!” Suddenly, she stretched out her 

and said, “I won’t change my promise for a 

thought for a while and muttered, “No, why 

solemnly, “I won’t change my promise forever!” Anthony could not help but 

have you been? You left 



Chapter 239 Winona’s Retribution 

Jean kept laughing. “Lilly meant that when she grows up, she’ll work hard to make money and help 

Hannah.” 

Lilly nodded. Yes, Mommy understands me well! 

Hannah was stunned. “I’m not sad! Dad said I could miss Mommy, but I shouldn’t go to see her. Because 

she has done bad things, she has to be punished.” 

Lilly blinked as if she understood. Does it mean we can choose whether to miss or go to see Mommy? 

“Wow, Hannah, you’re getting smarter! You’re awesome!” Lilly was happy because she figured it out. 

After being praised by Lilly, Hannah also responded happily, “Really? I also think I have become smarter 

recently! Look at my brain! Has it grown up a little?” 

Lilly pulled Hannah’s hair. “How can I see your brain?” 

Hannah said, “Then look at my head. Has my head grown a bit?” 

Lilly looked at it carefully. “It seems to be!” 

Hannah looked proud. “Call me Big Head Hannah from now on!” 

Lilly echoed, “Yes! Big Head Hannah!” 

Hannah was happy. “Good!” 

Anthony, Jean, and Pablo all twitched their mouths. Children were still too naive. Hannah never knew 

how much she would regret it in the future. 

little girls chattered. They held hands and ran happily 

After Lilly came, Hannah became better. That’s good. They can have a companion for each other. 

subsided, and his eyes became cold and murderous again. He was about to call someone to 

going to do something bad?” 

the 

pouted. “I know him well. He must want to ask someone to teach 

her elder 

“Lilly, tell Anthony 

ask people to do retribution. I can scare Winona to 

put her on his legs. She touched Anthony’s head. 

at her helplessly. “How do you know what I 

pointed to the side. “Mommy said she knew 



asked, “Is your 

was envious of Winona. At least 

suddenly reached out to open Anthony’s 

eyelids were suddenly stretched open. In a blur, he suddenly noticed a person standing next to him. 

finished speaking, she 

looked at Anthony. “Anthony, you can see 

siblings met again. Jean was 

at Jean. The 

and closed it quietly. Uncle Anthony and Mommy sure have a lot to talk about. I’m a sensible child, so I 

should 

were rosy. If others had not seen it with their own eyes, no one would believe that the old lady in front 

of them was the 

Lilly?” Bettany saw Lilly running over while panting and asked again, “What do you want 

Lilly answered, “I’m busy!” 

coaxed Hannah and Uncle Anthony! I want to start making money! I have to be responsible for 

better! 

Uncle Anthony take his medicine on time?” Lilly 

amused. “Yes, he did. He seems to be much 

Chapter 240 Horror Prison 

The dim light from outside came in faintly. So Winona could adapt to the darkness and see the scene. 

In the shared room, everyone got up with their hands and heads hanging down. Winona could not see 

their expressions. But the surrounding air became cold for no reason, and those people looked like 

zombies in the doomsday. 

Winona seemed to be choked by someone. She wanted to scream but could not. Her eyes were full of 

panic. 

What do they want to do? Did Anthony bribe everyone in my cell to hit me to death at night? 

At this moment, someone took a step. 

Creak! This time, it was not the sound of turning over but the sound of bones grinding. 

They were silent while walking, and the sound of creaking continued. 



Winona tried to scream again but still could not make a sound. She inadvertently looked at the feet of 

one of them and suddenly found that the person was tiptoeing, just like Jean in the daytime. She was 

walking with her thumbs! 

Winona’s pupils shrank sharply, and when she looked around, all the people were in this posture! Her 

eyes were full of fear, and at this moment, those people rushed over and bit her neck one by one! 

“No! Don’t come here… Don’t…” Winona screamed and rolled over from the bed. 

t 

Suddenly, the zombie cellmates who had torn her flesh and blood stared at her. The cellmate closest to 

her slapped her face. “It’s midnight! What are you screaming for? You’re so noisy!” 

Winona covered her face with tears in her eyes. “Sorry… 

Living here for so long, Winona had long obeyed her fierce cellmates. 

Winona’s apology was not forgiven, and a strong woman who slept in the best position shouted, “Drag 

her to the toilet! Close the door!” 

The woman who slapped Winona immediately grabbed Winona’s hair and dragged her to the toilet. 

in her heart. Sure enough, they’re the lowest, 

toilet door was closed and locked. Winona could not open 

She just came to her senses that she was 

Jean’s fault for scaring me! 

and smelly. She was the one who cleaned it since she came. But she was too lazy to clean it. So she 

always cleaned 

of filth. 

flush button, but 
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been removed, so she could not 

door!” Winona yelled. No 

1 

that she wanted to 

the door. Winona quickly asked, “Who 

shadow did not answer. It seemed like she was standing at the door. Winona could only see a shadow, 

and 

Can you 



kindest cellinate in the cell, but the other party still stood at the door without saying 

Winona was suddenly frightened. 

would that be? Why does she 

it?” 

other party still did not speak, but the door creaked. It was like 

fright, “Please! 

sound outside the door stopped abruptly. 

lay on the door crack and tried to see who was outside. Suddenly, an eye slammed up and met her 

Her face 

be dreaming…” Winona got up from the toilet. Her stomach was cramped with panic and nausea, and 

she turned on the faucet 

the faucet flowed to the 

was scared, and she was too stiff to 

That voice 

streaming down her face silently, and her whole body trembled 

not help but push it away, only to find that the hair grew rapidly, and she realized that it was not her 

hair, but someone was hanging it upside down from the top. It was the ghost’s 

“Ah!” 


